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BRISTOL RACING AT CASTLE COMBE 
 

Some 1950s Bristol race history 
 

 

 
 

The Bristol-powered Frazer Nash’s of Roy Salvadori (left) and Tony Crook at Castle Combe in April 1952 
 
 

Bristol cars, and particularly Bristol engines from the FNS units in Frazer Nash sports 
cars in 1950 through to the enlarged BS engine in Bob Gerard's Cooper-Bristol at the 
final meeting of 1955, played a large part in the first six years of racing at Castle Combe 
circuit. And even before the first ever race meeting in July 1950 there was a connection 
to the Bristol Aeroplane Company's Car Division just 15 miles away at Filton. 
 
Castle Combe was one of the many race circuits that sprang up in the UK in the late 1940s and 
early 1950s using redundant wartime airfields - and is one of the few that still survive today. 
Early in 1950 the Bristol Motor Cycle & Light Car Club began preparing the 1.84 mile perimeter 
track of the former pilot training base, near Chippenham in north-west Wiltshire, for racing. 
Unoccupied by the RAF since 1948, the airfield had reverted to farm use and much work 
needed doing to ready the venue. This was all carried out by volunteer Club members, among 
them Eric Storey, long-time service manager of the Car Division at Filton. Eric was then a Club 
vice-president, and he continued to be heavily involved in all the race meetings of the 1950s as 
Chief Marshal or Chief Observer. 
 
The very first meeting on 8 July was a low-key club event and after the landowner, Mrs. Kay 
Maurice, opened the course in her Bristol 401 the first race got underway. This race was 
actually for motorcycles, and was won by David Wilkins on a 500cc Triumph - a few years later 
Wilkins would be employed at Filton as a mechanic on the Bristol 450 Le Mans cars. 
 
It was in the fourth race of the day, a five-lapper for 2-litre sports cars, that Bristol engines first 
came to the fore, Tony Crook winning in his High Speed Frazer Nash ‘TME 924'. Crook was 
also credited with a fastest lap average of 76 mph, however as there was no individual lap 
timing this could only be an unofficial record. He repeated that result in the next race, for over 2-
litre sports cars, then switched to his Bristol 401 for the saloons race, this time finishing second 
to Ken Downing's Healey, with Ben Round's Bristol 400 third. These two are the only Bristol 
cars to have been raced at Castle Combe in the 1950s. 
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With the first, closed, meeting having been a success, in October 1950 a bigger National event 
was held.  In front of an estimated 12,000 crowd, the 2-litre sports car race turned into a dispute 
for the lead between Stirling Moss in David H Murray's Frazer Nash Le Mans Replica and Tony 
Crook in ‘TME924'. Crook led for two laps before Moss went ahead to win by 2.2 seconds at the 
end of the ten laps. Joan Gerard in another Le Mans Replica finished fourth. Jack Newton opted 
to run his Frazer Nash High Speed in the up to 2500cc racing cars event, finishing fourth, the 
race being won by Stirling Moss in an HWM. 
 
Over the next two seasons Bristol-powered Frazer Nashes in the hands of Tony Crook, Roy 
Salvadori, Ken Wharton and Donald Pitt were regular front-runners in the sports car races. Dickie 
Stoop won in March 1951 in his Mille Miglia model and then in May the under 2-litre event 
featured a race long battle between Crook, Donald 
Pitt in Jack Newton's car, and Mike Hawthorn (1½ -
litre Riley), finishing in that order. Crook and Pitt 
continued their battle in the over 2-litre race until Pitt 
had a huge slide at Camp Corner, leaving Crook to 
take an easy win, with JE Manfield, Mille Miglia 
Frazer Nash, second (photo, right). Then, in the 1951 
October National meeting, Crook and Salvadori spent 
ten laps chasing Sidney Allard in his 5.4 litre Allard-
Chrysler, to take second and third places in the over 
1500cc sports race. 
 
The Easter Saturday meeting in 1952 featured another Crook - Salvadori tussle, the pair passing 
and re-passing throughout the six-lap 2500cc sports car race. With both cars having been 
entered by Crook the pair attempted to stage a dead heat, although the verdict was given to 
Crook by less than half a length. This duo was out again in the unlimited sports car event, 
another six-lapper, but this time up against a trio of XK120 Jaguars from the newly formed Ecurie 
Ecosse. Although Sir James Scott Douglas in one of the XKs led away from start, he was passed 
on either side by Crook and Salvadori at Quarry corner, before Ian Stewart in another XK took 
over the lead for three laps. Then, according to the Autosport reporter, "On lap 4 Tony Crook 
produced one of those flashes of sheer wizardry which have gained him so many races in the 
past. Cornering absolutely on the limit, he took Stewart out of the Paddock Bend on sheer 
acceleration. The 'Ecurie Ecosse' driver tried all he knew to regain his lead, and also hold off 
Salvadori, who was also trying to get past the blue Jaguar." Crook however hung on to win, with 
just 2.6 seconds covering the first three. 
 
The final race that day was a handicap relay, nine laps per team of three, which did not turn out 
too well for the Frazer Nash team, as ‘The Motor' magazine reported, "The last race of the day 
was a handicap relay, which was very complicated but great fun. Crook did an extra lap by 
mistake, thus disqualifying his team, of which the other members were Moss and Salvadori. So 
enraged were those gentlemen that they set about the unhappy Crook with their crash-hats; it 
was just as well that he was still wearing his"! 
 
At the October meeting, after a close race, Ken Wharton in a Mk.ll Le Mans Replica Frazer Nash 
failed by just 8 tenths of a second to take second place from Oscar Moore's HWM-Jaguar in the 
unlimited sports car event. Lawrence Mitchell came fourth in the ex-Crook ‘TME 924', but none 
could match the pace of Ian Stewart, now in a Jaguar C-type. 

Kay Thomas 
It was fortuitous that the owner of Castle Combe, Mrs. Kay Maurice, was herself a motoring 
enthusiast. Pre-war she had trialled various Rileys with some success, however in 1950, 
when racing began, she was the owner of a white Bristol 401 Farina drophead, which she 
used to open the course. Later she owned a couple of Bristol-engined Frazer Nashes, both 
registered XMC1. First, in 1951, she had special bodied drophead coupe built, then followed 
this in 1955 with a new Le Mans coupe. She remarried in 1956, to William J 'Bill' Thomas, a 
former Bristol Cars engineer. In addition to owning the circuit Kay was very much involved 
with all the meetings, acting as race secretary during the 1950s, and she continued to 
manage the circuit through the 1960s, before eventually selling to a consortium led by Howard 
Strawford. 
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Formula 2 
By now, in addition to sports car use, Bristol engines were also featuring in top-level single-seater 
racing. During 1952 and 1953 World Championship Grand Prix were being run to Formula 2, with 
its 2000cc capacity limit, and British car builders such as Cooper and Frazer Nash were able to 
make good use of Bristol's 2-litre unit. A good number of such cars were entered for the 20-lap 
Joe Fry Memorial Trophy F2 race at Castle Combe on 4th October - in fact making up 50% of the 
field. During practice Stirling Moss bettered the outright course record in the Bristol-engined G-

Type ERA (the unique offset single-seater - photo, left - that 
would shortly afterwards be bought by Bristol's and used as the 
basis for their type 450 Le Mans cars). Also on the grid were 
Cooper-Bristols for Ninian Sanderson, Eric Brandon, Alan 
Brown, John Barber and Ken Wharton (Wharton in Mike 
Hawthorn's usual car, rather than the Frazer Nash he originally 
entered), and F2 Frazer Nashes for Bill Skelly and Dick Odlum. 
Moss in the ERA led for the first six laps, with Roy Salvadori's 
Ferrari Tipo 500 challenging closely, but the ERA then retired 
with front suspension trouble. This left Wharton to follow 
Salvadori home, with Sanderson's Ecurie Ecosse car third. 

Wharton appeared in the Cooper again in the Hastings Trophy Formula Libre race that followed, 
and this time just grabbed third place after Salvadori spun his Ferrari at Quarry on the final lap. 
 
Although the sports Frazer Nashes were again successful in the 3-litre race on Easter Saturday 
1953, they were now beginning to be challenged by newer, albeit still Bristol-powered, specialist 
sports-racers, with Cliff Davis' famous Tojeiro 'LOY500' splitting the older cars of Mitchell and 
Mike Currie. Then, at the National meeting that 
October, a trio of Kieft-Bristols for Ken Wharton, 
Jimmy Byrnes and RC Green joined Davis' 
Tojeiro. Wharton and Davis finished fourth and 
fifth in the over 1500cc race, which was easily 
won by Reg Parnell's more powerful DB3S 
Aston Martin. 

 
 

 Laurence Mitchell, Frazer Nash and (right)  
Ken Wharton, Kieft-Bristol, October 1953 

 

This year the Fry Trophy Formula 2 race resulted in a magnificent 1-2-3 for the Bristol-powered 
Coopers. After Roy Salvadori retired his works Connaught, Bob Gerard led to the finish, ahead of 
a furious, race long, dice between Ken Wharton and Bristolian Horace Gould. Wharton eventually 
passed Gould on the seventh lap at Old Paddock, although Horace hung on and slipped past 
again on lap 18 to take second place. 
 
Later in the afternoon Wharton, now in the V16 BRM, ran away with the Hastings Trophy Formula 
Libre race, but the high spot was the duel for second between Gould and Gerard, now ERA 
mounted, with Gerard prevailing by just 1.2 seconds at the flag. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Horace Gould, Cooper-Bristol,  
August 1954 
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Formula 1 
In 1954 a new Formula 1 was introduced, with a maximum engine capacity of 2500cc, for which 
Bristol-powered cars were therefore eligible, and the Joe Fry Trophy race, this year on 28th 
August, was now for F1 cars. Although Reg Parnell led for a lap in his Ferrari 625, he then pulled 
out with piston failure, allowing Bob Gerard to take over the lead in his Cooper-Bristol. Gerard 
appeared to have the race well in hand over Horace Gould's similar car, however after 12 laps he 
stopped at Quarry with broken steering, allowing local man Gould and his Bristol-powered 
Cooper to win the first Formula 1 race to be held in Wiltshire. 
 

Gerard managed to repair his car in time for the 15-lap Hastings Trophy Libre race later in the 
afternoon, where this time the Cooper-Bristol pair were up against Ron Flockhart in the V16 
BRM. Flockhart initially led from Gould and Gerard, but after three laps Gerard passed Gould, 
and set off after the BRM, eventually catching it. After several attempts, Gerard finally succeeded 
in outbraking Flockhart into Tower corner, and won by just 0.4 second, a superb victory for the 
Cooper-Bristol against the much more powerful BRM. 
 

The summer of 1954 was notable for the successes of the 
Bristol 450 coupes which had finished 1-2-3 in class at the Le 
Mans 24 hour race, and Bristol brought along the three team 
cars and their drivers for a two lap demonstration after the F1 
race, the cars' first public showing in the UK since their 
success in France. 

 
 
A few new names now with Bristol power then featured in 
the unlimited sports car race. After a terrific battle, Archie 
Scott Brown in his Lister-Bristol had to settle for second 
place behind Roy Salvadori's Maserati, with Roger Biss's 
Warrior Bristol (photo, left) fifth, although Peter Scott-
Russell in fourth spot showed that the older Frazer Nash 
could still be competitive. 
 
 

1955 International 
October 1955 saw the first International status meeting at Castle Combe. With the Bristol 
Aeroplane Company Car Division providing the top award for the first of the 2000cc sports car 
races, it may have been hoped that Sir George White would be presenting the ‘Two Litre Trophy' 
(and £25 prize money) to a Bristol-powered winner. However, the best of the Bristols was Roy 
Salvadori's third-placed Lister (part of the stock from his used car showroom) which had fended 
off André Loens' 2-litre Maserati, with Jack Sears' similar Lister-Bristol further back. Ivor Bueb in 
the works bobtail Cooper-Climax won the 20-lap race ahead of Colin Chapman's similarly 
powered 1100cc Lotus, indicating that the future of sports car racing lay not with Bristol engines, 
but with the lightweight motors from Coventry. 
 

The main race of the day, the 100 mile 'Avon Trophy' for Formula 1 cars, included Bob Gerard, 
his Cooper's BS engine now enlarged to 2157cc, as the leading Bristol-powered contender. 
Although Harry Schell led the race from start to finish in the new Vanwall, followed by Horace 
Gould in a Maserati 250F, Gerard engaged in a fierce tussle for third with Roy Salvadori in 
another Maserati. Although Salvadori moved in front on lap 18, their duel continued for another 
18 laps until Gerard finally re-passed to claim third place behind Schell and Gould. Later in the 
day Gerard and his Cooper-Bristol achieved another third place, in the 20 lap Formula Libre race, 
on this occasion battling with Les Leston in Stirling Moss's Maserati, to finish behind Schell's 
Vanwall and Flockhart in the BRM V16. 
 

That International meeting provided a fitting climax to six seasons of racing at Castle Combe, but 
repercussions from the Le Mans disaster earlier in the year then hit the venue. Enhanced safety 
provisions were called for that the small Bristol club could not afford. Although motorcycle racing 
would continue, car racing came to a halt and would not recommence until 1962, when the 
BRSCC eventually made the necessary improvements. 

 

Pete Stowe, 2014/21 
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≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ 

Information and photographs provided from Castle Combe Circuit Archive. 

≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ ≈ 

Westcountry Motorsport History 
 

Website  https://bpmc.org.uk/petestowe/wmh.htm 
 

petestowe @ talktalk.net 
 

 
The comprehensive story of Castle Combe is available in a book published for the Circuit’s 

Diamond Jubilee in 2010 
 

Castle Combe Circuit – The First 60 Years 

by Paul Lawrence and Peter Stowe 
 

From the days of the Castle Combe estate and RAF airfield, the book 
charts the first 60 years of the circuit’s history. 154 pages with colour and 
black & white photos, many never previously published. 

ISBN 978 1 903378 74 8, Published by TFM Publishing Ltd. 

Copies are available from the Castle Combe Circuit online shop: 
www.castlecombecircuit.co.uk/offers/60th-anniversary-book 

 or from the Circuit Shop at major events. 
 

 
Castle Combe Circuit Archive 
Since the Circuit Archive was established in 1997 we have assembled a collection which includes 
programmes, results sheets, and press reports covering every meeting from the circuit’s 
beginning in 1950, and also a small collection of photographs and memorabilia.  
 

STILL WANTED FOR THE ARCHIVE 
Although the archive includes much information, with many people having generously donated 
items, there are still a number of gaps to fill. Particular wants are: 

• An original programme for the AFN/Porsche Club(GB) car race meeting on 15 May 1965 

• results or race reports for the New Era MCC motorcycle race meeting on 21 May 1994 

• reports, programmes or results sheets for the following sprints: 
17 September 1960 Dursley MC&LCC 1st Dursley Sprint 
10 June 1961 Bristol MC&LCC, Burnham-on-Sea MC & MG CC(SW) 3 Clubs Sprint 
13 June 1964 White Horse MC, Weston-super-Mare MC & Austin-Healey Club 
11 July 1964 BARC (Bristol & Bath Centre) 
12 September 1964 Austin-Healey Club (SW Centre) 
19 June 1965 White Horse MC, Weston-super-Mare MC & Austin-Healey Club 
7 August 1965 CSMA 
21 October 1967 BARC (Bristol & Bath Centre) Hippocrates Trophy Sprint 
28 September 1968 750MC 
31 October 1981 Welsh Counties CC 

 

We are also interested in obtaining:  
Pre-1979 race results sheets, and sprint programmes & results sheets.  
Bristol Motor Cycle & Light Car Club magazines 1950-56.  
Photographs or film from 1950s-1980s, especially photographs from the Formula 5000 meetings of 
1970 and 1971. 
Any other memorabilia.  
 

If you can help please contact  petestowe @ talktalk.net  
or call the Castle Combe Circuit Office on 01249 782417 


